Companion Tour
THURSDAY, APRIL 11, 2019
8:00 pm
Mingle and Mix with other CSI members and their significant others in the Senator Suite at the
Atheneum Hotel
FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 2019
7:00 - 8:30am Breakfast Hermes Room
10:00 am

Tour of Shinola Watch and Leather Factory - Shinola is a Detroit-based luxury design brand with an
unwavering commitment to crafting products that are built to last - from timepieces to leather goods,
jewelry to audio. Founded in 2011, we operate an in house watch and leather factory located on the
fifth floor of the historic Argonaut Building, where our team of artisans hand assemble luxury timepieces
and craft premium leather straps. Through skilled training, we create opportunities for our team
members and support the local workforce by partnering with legacy companies across the country to
manufacture specialty items. With quality as our foundation, we celebrate thoughtful design and
beauty of the industry through every product we make. This 90 minute tour will take you through our
manufacturing facility to meet some of the artisans, you will love this tour.

12:00pm

Lunch in the Apparatus Room at the newly restored Fire Station Headquarters - The Apparatus Room,
aptly named after it original purpose as the fire department headquarters to house fire engines, is an
inviting space punctuated by a central communal bar and anchored by an open kitchen. As guests enter
the space they will be wowed by a beautiful massive chandelier with intricate, custom glass blown
fixtures. The menu delivers classic American fare with Executive Chef Thomas Lents at the helm. Dishes
feature locally sourced and seasonal ingredients.

1:30-3:00pm

See the "D" Tour - Detroit is popping up on all kinds of travel lists as THE place to see. Find out what all
the buzz is about on a narrated "See The D" bus tour. Your passionate and informative guide will point
out Detroit’s crown jewels, legendary landmarks, and vibrant street art while regaling you with tales of
Detroit’s fascinating history and show casing the hip new developments. Quick photo op stops are made
at several iconic sites.

6:00 pm

Cocktail Party - Grand Ballroom - Atheneum Hotel

7:00 p.m.

Dinner – Olympus Room

8:30

Hospitality Suite or discover Detroit (on your own)

SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 2019
8:00 am
Breakfast - Hermes Room
9:45 am

Eastern Market Scavenger Hunt

